Interact with NIH/HHS policy, review, program, and grants management experts and learn about...

- Grant Writing for Success
- Career Development
- Peer Review and Compliance
- Electronic Tools and Resources
- Intellectual Property and Data Sharing
- Research Integrity
- Animals and Humans in Research
- Federal Regulations and Policies
- And so much more!

Except for a visit to NIH, there is not another opportunity like the NIH Regional Seminar!

The seminar provides an exciting opportunity to interact with hundreds of your peers, while spending two days learning the latest NIH grants policy and process information firsthand.

Who should attend?
If you or someone you work with is looking for a comprehensive program that provides valuable information about the NIH Grants Process, this seminar is for you.

Where will this take place?
All sessions will be held in the conference center of the Hyatt Regency Phoenix in Phoenix, AZ. This unique event occurs November 6-8, 2019.

Register for the Two-Day Seminar and Optional Workshops

What is the cost?
Rates range from $320-395 depending on proximity to event dates.

Is there a discount for students and trainees?
Yes! Take advantage of a $50 price break.

What does it cover?
Two-day seminar; materials; access to presentations; and time with NIH experts (priceless!) Registration fees do not include food or beverages.

What additional workshops are offered?
On Wednesday, November 6, 2019, the NIH is offering optional, 1/2-day and full-day workshops for those interested in a more-in-depth look at specific topics. These include workshops on electronic Research Administration (eRA), human research protections, administrator’s boot camp, and intellectual property. Space will fill quickly so register early!

Registration Information
To register for the NIH Regional Seminar, please visit https://regionalseminars.od.nih.gov/phoenix2019
For more information about the seminar, please contact NIHRegionalSeminars@mail.nih.gov